This amazing tool solves the biggest problems most of us have in selecting, implementing and sticking
to a trading plan or system—
Emotional trading (fear, greed and second guessing)
Knowing exactly when to buy
Knowing precisely when to sell

Before I go any further, let's get on the same page. When I talk about a trading system, I mean an
organized process for investing in the stock market.

I like the term rules-based trading. This goes far beyond stock picking and/or buy and hold investing.
There should be a predefined rule for each trading situation.

Every successful rules-based trading plan contains three core elements. It tells you:
1.
2.
3.

When to Buy
What to Buy
When to Sell

Every system in the VectorVest Trading System Viewer guides you through these critical steps. They
tell when it's time to buy stocks, they tell which stocks to buy and when it's time to sell them, so you
lock in profits and cut off losers quickly.

Eliminate emotional trading…Just go with what's working!

Instantly know the top-performing trading systems over 1 month, 3 months, 1 year and YTD,
allowing you to get answers quickly.
When you need to know what’s working now, just glance at the Trading System Viewer. It tells the
story. With just one click, the top performing systems are automatically ranked for you, with the best
ones right on top. There's no guesswork!
Combined with Market Timing, it’s just the edge you need in a volatile market.
For instance, sorting the Trading System Viewer by three-month performance, you immediately see
which trading systems have performed best coming off the recent bottom, caused by the coronavirus
crash.

When you select a particular trading system, you can quickly view the trading system details and rules.
The strategy, stop or exit criteria, market timing system and current holdings are listed. The results
speak for themselves.

HERE'S A REAL WINNER!
VST Rockets Up 66% this year!
This is a phenomenal system that finds quality winning stocks over and over again. I’ll show you those
in just a moment.

The amazing thing is how these complete trading systems can take the emotions out of your trading.
We have had customers who had struggled on their own for years, turn it around seemingly overnight
simply by letting the trading system make the decisions. With results like these, it's easy to see why.

RECENT WINNERS

TRADING IS A BREEZE

It's all plug and play… Our team of traders have already done the work for you. They have created,
tested, tweaked and verified each system for optimum performance. All you have to do is select the
one you want and follow the alerts.
You can even trade directly through VectorVest with one of our partner brokers.
With VectorVest’s Trading System Viewer, you’ll be confident that the strategy you are using is
optimized for the current market.
What’s holding you back?
The real problem is Wall Street and the Talking Head Gurus who have repeated their lies so many times
they’ve become accepted as common knowledge…

“You can’t time the market, buy and hold, buy stocks on the way down and dollar cost average.”
If you failed in the past, IT’S NOT YOUR FAULT! You have been railroaded like so many other investors
by the Wall Street Machine.
You’ve probably tried another service in the past. The problem is, you never had a system that
addressed the REAL PROBLEM. But now, there’s finally a NEW SOLUTION that addresses the real
problem.
You never had access to our proprietary Market Timing Indicators AND the expert Market Guidance
that comes with them. You never had proven trading systems directing you step-by-step to successful
investing.
With VectorVest’s help, YOU CAN DO THIS! You can be successful in the stock market, in spite of Wall
Street’s lies and in spite of the Talking Heads telling you to just Buy & HOLD through painful market
sell offs, while you watch your hard-earned profits vaporize before your eyes.
Join our group of thousands of investors who have learned how to achieve consistent success. Turn off
the talking heads and leave the Wall Street bankers to fight among themselves. With VectorVest's
Trading Systems, your computer screen is the only window into the markets you will ever need.

You can get started today RISK-FREE for 30 days, only $0.99.
YES! I WANT THIS OFFER
or call 1-888-658-7638
You will receive:
1. 30 Days of full access to VectorVest 7
2. Pre-built VectorVest Trading Systems with alerts
3. The VectorVest Mobile App—You can receive alerts on the go—a $19.99 value
4. The Successful Investor Quick Start Course—a $95 value
5. Successful Investing Weekly Group Coaching
6. A FREE electronic copy of the classic book, Stocks, Strategies & Common Sense—a $24.95 value

Getting a late start on your retirement portfolio?

You’re not the only one. We have helped thousands of investors overcome a myriad of problems that
delayed retirement or made it appear impossible. Divorce, illness, children that need critical help, the
list goes on and on.
We can help, even if you’re late to the game. But, you must start today. Don’t let another market
collapse eat away at your hard-earned savings, or miss another bottom fishing opportunity because
you were afraid and didn’t have the supporting resources to help you determine when to get in.
Don’t let this opportunity slip away. You can open up a whole new world of resources and investment
education that can make all the difference in your quality of life in retirement.

Why would you trust us?
You know, it’s interesting…we’ve attended Financial Trade Shows all over the world for over 20 years.
As we look around, we are literally the sole survivor among companies in our business. It’s no accident.
We work hard on improving our products, our education and our service each and every day.
Here’s what our customers say…

A Superior Platform
“Timely, thorough daily market updates. Continual platform and trade system upgrades and ideas.
Superior forum and community involvement. VectorVest has done more to improve my trading /
investment success than any other advice I've been exposed to.”
—Wayne D.

I finally found a resource that helps
“I finally found a resource that helps cut through the noise and simplify my stock picking and timing.”
—J.B.

VectorVest does all the homework for you...
“VectorVest does all the homework for you. Feel a lot more confident in my trading. Love their end of
day wrap ups to help to see what lies ahead for the market (VERY IMPORTANT). Helps me to take
away the emotions aspect of trading.”
— James B.

Here’s how to get started.
Try VectorVest and get 30 Days of VectorVest Desktop and get the Mobile App FREE! All this for only
$0.99 with this Special Trial Offer.
YES! I WANT THIS OFFER

or call 1-888-658-7638

PS: With VectorVest’s Trading Systems and expert Market Guidance, you can achieve the SAFE,
COMFORTABLE Retirement that you and your family deserve. But, nothing will change if you don’t act.
What do you have to lose? The trial is only $0.99, and, it’s RISK-FREE! Remember, we are only
successful when you are successful.
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